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The Cast
David HallBernard
Fraser WallaceRobert
Jane ParryBertha
Rhona CarryerJanet
Melody KingJacqueline
Carol KelleyJudith
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Directed by Norman Black 
and Jan Honeyman



About the play.

We hope you enjoy the performance!

The Stars of Boeing Boeing

In addition to his job, Bernard constantly juggles 
with the affections of not one, but three fiancees!

Organisation is the key to his success, but ’the 
path of true love never runs smooth’, and when his 
old friend, Robert, arrives unexpectedly and airline 
timetables and schedules go awry, there is the 
setting for a rather interesting play.

Bernard is a young entrepreneur who has a 
comfortable flat near Orly Airport in Paris, France. 
He is looked after by Bertha, his maid, who 
dispenses coffee and motherly advice while coping 
with the problems his love life creates.



The Production Team

PRODUCER Norman Black
Production Secretary Jan Honeyman
Publicity Sally Ward
Stage Manager Roger Huxley
Assistant Stage Manager Tony Loftus

Lighting

Properties Marilyn Hall
Wardrobe Ann Reid
Prompts

Hostesses’ Hairstyles Michelle Jones
Make-up

Judith Campbell
Photographs Norman Clark
Graphics

John Teggart
Front of House

Music
Patrick Watts

Peter Brookes & 
Stephen Vincent

Set Design & Con
struction

Standard Chartered Bank, 
Juanita Brock, Tony 

on and all who have in

Rene Rowlands & 
Margaret Salter

Martin Cant, 
assisted by

Tony Loftus and 
Anton Livermore

He enjoys playing golf, the theatre, and music 
’’anything with a nice tune.”.

John & Lief Pollard 
and Dianne Freeman

PRODUCER
Norman Black

A Gemini, Norman’s favourite colour is blue, and his 
favourite foods are fish’n’chips and trifle. When 
asked why Linda Gray is his favourite personality, 
he confesses he is crazy about her!

Performing in Gilbert and Sullivan has enabled 
Norman to combine his hobbies of threatre and music; 
his favourite role in Gilbert and Sullivan having 
been ’Frederick’ in ’The Pirates of Penzance’. Some 
of his roles have been ’Bluebottle’ and ’Colonel 
Bludnok’ in ’The Goons’, ’Hamlet’ in ’Hamlet’, 
’Puck’ in ’A Midsummer Night’s Dream’, and ’Alfredo’ 
in ’Die Fleidermaus’.

Thanks to the Staff of 
Janice Black, Graham Bound, 
Pettersson, Mike & Trish Hani 
any way contributed to the production.



played by David HallPRODUCTION SECRETARY - Jan Honeyman BERNARD
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As ’Bernard’ perhaps he

ment with F.I.O.D.A.,

Angel Gabriel in

Jan’s star sign is Leo, her favourite colour is 
and her favourite dish is seafood withpurple, 

salad.

5

She chooses Neil Diamond as her favourite 
personality, enjoying his music either to dance to 
or to relax with. Dancing (all kinds), theatre and 
art are her hobbies - ’’The one I like best is the 
one I’m doing at the time”, she explains.

hough Production Secretary is her first involve-
FalklandQ 4-u ’ she was on stage in the

- - aSe nine when she played the
------ - a Nativity Play.

rSn^theatTiT^ lnc.ludes Producing, lighting and 
dancing Fav™ °a? worksh°Ps as well as acting and 
Enid in ’The gX1 Dr’°AeS " Meg’ in 'The HostaSe'’ 
dancer in -r x Pathway Annual’, a Kit Kat Club 
Chorus in and leader of the Women's
Meg in 'The Ho . ata • Fav°urite quotation is from 
nowadays?".6 Stage "Is that what they call it

Born under Taurus, David’s favourite hobbies are 
swimming and air hostesses! As ’Bernard’ perhaps he 
ought to add ’juggling with airline timetables!’.

In real life David is quite uxorious, stating that 
his favourite personality is his wife’s - "because 
she told me so!”

He enjoys cooking and eating Chinese food; his 
favourite colour is blue, and his favourite 
quotation:- ”1’11 do the dishes, darling!" (Marilyn 
Hall).

His last role was in ’Dick Wittington’, as Leader of 
the Fox Bay Guards.



BERTHA played by Jane Parry
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Fraser says his

’Bertha1 is Jane’s first acting role.

Previous stage experience includes roles in ’The 
Veldt’ and TA Man for All Seasons’ in Montevideo. 
In the Falklands Fraser has appeared in ’When We Are 
Married’ which fits in well with his current role.

calligraphy, 
green, 
in food; 
cheese!
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Jane enjoys swimming, badminton, netball, squash and 
, Her favourite colours are pink and 

No wonder she disapproves of Janet’s taste 
Jane herself prefers to eat a yoghurt and

A Leo, Jane’s favourite personality is John Thaw. 
”I’d love the opportunity to inspect his Morse!”, 
Jane explains.

Favourite personality is Spike Milligan (who shares 
the same birthday and is half mad!). Preferred 
pastime is studying the habits of the Dodo specis -- 
not very time consuming here in the Falklands.

ROBERT played by Fraser Wallace ■• >

Born under the sign of Aries, T _  
favourite colour is azure (watch the show to find 
out why)! He likes to eat Italian food and anything fattening!

Favourite quotation is "The only way to combat 
temptation is to succumb”.



JACQUELINE played by Melody King

Her mother is her
role wasMost memorable previous 

Wonderland’.

Favourite colour is cerise, 
pastime is lazing around with 
bottle of wine.
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JANET played by Rhona Carryer
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Rhona has acted in ’’Bishops and the Candle sticks”. 
"Charley’s Aunt", and "Hobson’s Choice". Her 
favourite quotation is:- "Life’s a bitch and then 
you die!".

and her favourite 
a good book and a

"To be, or not to be -Her favourite quotation:- 
that is me".

Gemini is Rhoda’s star sign. Like Fraser, she 
enjoys Italian food, naming Spaghetti Bolognese and 
garlic as her favourites - not pancakes and 
molasses!

Her favourite personalities are her children because 
"they can be naughty and get away with it". Is this 
why she is attracted to ’Bernard’, whom she sees as 
a "kid at heart?".

A Capricorn, Melody says her favourite colour is 
light blue. Her favourite foods are chocolate and 
chips, but she keeps her chic figure by dancing, 
which is a favourite hobby, along with playing 
guitar and keyboards.

favourite personality.

Alice in ’Alice in



JUDITH played by Carol Kelley

on stage in the chorus of the
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Carol has been c._ 
pantomine 'Dick Wittington'.

Chicken Kiev, i 
and purple is her favourite
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Born under Virgo, Carol's favourite personality is 
Cher - "I want to look like her - now!"
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not sauertraut, is her favourite food, 
-- j colour.

l-ines and practising her German accent 
e t ^aT°1 little time in recent weeks for her 

ridineSj Which ar>e dan°ing, reading and horse


